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Abstract Correct estimation of the dilatant behavior of a

rock has an essential role in a realistic numerical simula-

tion of the fracturing threshold during the rock deformation

process and its post-failure response, based on experi-

mental and field observations. This importance has been

poorly treated in most of the numerical analyses dealing

with the rock engineering common problems such as deep

excavations. The dilatancy angle as a commonly used

parameter for describing the dilatation response of a rock is

mostly simplified to be a constant value. Contrarily, a lit-

erature review declares the inadequacy of this approach in

those rock mechanics applications. In the present paper, a

new formula for considering the variable dilatancy angle is

presented which relates this parameter to the plastic shear

strain in the course of a loading procedure. It is aimed at

characterizing an evolution of the dilatant or contracting

volumetric response of a rock as well as giving the possi-

bility to simulate a dilatant/contracting transitional behav-

ior. The model is applied to simulate the development of

strain localization, in shear band mode, within the

inevitable excavation damaged zone created around an

underground opening in rock. It is illustrated that using the

model of variable dilatancy angle in a deep excavation

modeling could help to better reproduce the fractures

development around the opening in the course of tunneling.

Keywords Dilatancy angle � Plastic strain � Gallery
excavation � Strain localization � Pore water pressure

List of symbols

Roman symbols

Bu;Bc;BW The value of equivalent plastic strain from

which hardening/softening on friction

angle/cohesion, and the change in dilatancy

angle is started

ci; cf Initial and final cohesions

D Second gradient elastic modulus

Du;Dc;DW The value of equivalent plastic strain for

which half of the hardening/softening on

friction angle/cohesion, and the change in

dilatancy angle is achieved

E Young’s modulus

Fij Macrodeformation gradient field

FH

ij
Kinematically admissible macrodeformation

gradient field

g Potential surface

hHijk Virtual microsecond gradient field

Ir First stress tensor invariant

IIr̂ Second deviatoric stress tensor invariant

kw Intrinsic permeability

KH

p
Tangent dilatancy factor

mi Water mass flow

n Porosity

pw Pore water pressure field

pHw Kinematically admissible virtual pore water

pressure field

q Prescribed water mass per unit area

Q Water sink term

RatW Ratio between the peak of dilatancy angle

and its initial value
_S Time derivative of water mass

t Time
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ti Classical external traction force per unit area

Ti Additional external double surface force per

unit area

ui Displacement vector

uHi Kinematically admissible virtual

displacement vector

WH

I ;W
H

E
Internal and external virtual work

Greek symbols

C Plastic shear strain

dij Kronecker delta

DH Maximum inelastic volume increase

eij Strain tensor

_ep1; _e
p
3

Major and minor principle plastic strain

increment

_epij Plastic component of strain tensor rate

_epv Volumetric plastic strain increment

epeq Von Mises equivalent plastic strain

_epeq Von Mises equivalent plastic strain rate

_k Plastic multiplier

kij Field of Lagrange multipliers

lw Water dynamic viscosity

m Poisson ratio

qs Specific mass of the grains

qw Specific mass of the water

rij Total stress tensor

r0ij Effective stress tensor

r̂0ij Deviatoric stress tensor

Rijk Double stress

sij Microstress tensor

tij Microkinematic gradient field

tHij Virtual microkinematic gradient field

uc0;ucf Initial and final compression friction angles

ucv Friction angle at constant volume

1=vw Water compressibility

W Dilatancy angle

Wpeak Peak value of dilatancy angle

Wlim Limit value of dilatancy angle

X Current solid configuration

1 Introduction

A short review of the literature regarding the experimental

and field observations of the soils and rocks behavior

evidences how important is addressing their correct volu-

metric response in the process of a realistic numerical

analysis of their coupled hydro-mechanical behavior. The

rock failure and post-failure processes are in fact frequently

associated to its dilatation. Nevertheless, this issue has

received very little attention in rock engineering.

To describe the dilatant behavior of a material, dilatancy

angle, W, is a suitable parameter (Vermeer and De Borst

1984) that is widely used. Indeed, this parameter has not

been frequently taken into account in the numerical studies

in rock mechanics or while it has been considered, the used

approach has not been often well developed. Some of the

researchers used the simplistic methods taking into account

a constant dilatancy angle, according to Detournay (1986)

and Alejano and Alonso (2005); it mostly consisted in

considering a zero value for a non-associated flow rule and

equal to friction angle for an associated flow rule.

Although, considering an associated flow rule does not

undoubtedly reproduce properly the post-failure response

of a rock (Vermeer and De Borst 1984). The influence of

non-associativity has been particularly studied in Zervos

et al. (2007). Furthermore, the introduced value of dila-

tancy angle must not be realistically constant—when a

material is deformed—in order to be able to address the

correct hydro-mechanical response of the material during a

gradual loading process. The need to consider the variable

dilatancy was primitively concluded by Detournay (1986).

This author has indicated that the assumption of a constant

dilatancy angle is believed to be unrealistic proposing that

the dilatancy of a rock is a function of the plastic shear

strain. This need has been subsequently more illustrated in

some other similar studies which have considered the

variable dilation (e.g., see Papanastasiou and Vardoulakis

1992; Alejano and Alonso 2005; Papamichos 2010).

Considering the numerical simulation of a triaxial

compression test, as a frequently used test in soil and rock

mechanics for characterizing the stress–strain curve of a

material and its volumetric response, correct estimation of

dilatancy angle could be influential. Introduction of a

dilatancy angle into a numerical model could directly

influence the obtained volumetric response of a material in

the simulation of a drained triaxial test, and it might change

the obtained pore pressure evolution in an undrained tri-

axial test (Salehnia 2015). The latter affects also the

strengthening mechanism and failure process of the mate-

rial with respect to a coupled hydro-mechanical analysis. In

the larger scale, correct evaluation of dilatancy is of sig-

nificant importance in analyzing the fracture development,

extension of damaged zone and fluid flow behavior in rocks

around the underground excavations. Indeed, considering a

constant dilatancy angle in simulating the above phenom-

ena is not physically realistic. This latter large-scale

application of practical interest in rock engineering is

focused in this paper.

Thence, to estimate more realistically the dilatancy

angle and its variations, further research and development

is of paramount interest. This paper proposes a new for-

mula for considering the variable dilatancy angle incor-

porated into the framework of an elasto-plastic
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hardening/softening model. The proposed formula for

estimating the change in dilatancy angle has been devel-

oped in a semi-empirical manner with respect to an anal-

ysis of a clay rock response during the triaxial tests and

tunnel excavation. However, it can be reliably supposed to

address the volumetric behavior of any rock and clay

stones. The new proposition has been intended to be able to

characterize an evolution of the dilatant, contracting,

dilatant/contracting transitional responses of a material

following its loading procedure.

In the following, subsequently to the dilatancy angle

definition in the literature point of view, the new proposi-

tion is formulated within the classical used theoretical

framework. The model is then validated through the

numerical simulation of a deep gallery excavation. This

refers to tunneling through the stable geological Boom clay

formation, located in north of Belgium, within the frame-

work of studying the feasibility of deep storage of high-

level radioactive waste in this formation. Boom clay is a

plastic clay, which has been selected as a reference host

formation in Belgium for deep disposal of high-level

radioactive waste (ONDRAF/NIRAS 2001). It is then

supposed to play the most essential role as a natural barrier

(Chapman and Hooper 2012) that ensures adequate isola-

tion of radionuclides from man and environment, besides

the engineered barriers. To correctly characterize the

response of this material in the framework of a natural

barrier, numerous research activities and experimental

works have been organized (Bastiaens et al. 2003; Coll

2005; Bernier et al. 2007b; Bésuelle et al. 2014). With

reference to those, some numerical works have been aimed

at reproducing realistically the material’s behavior (Sale-

hnia et al. 2015a, b; Salehnia 2015).

In the course of a gallery excavation, important stress

redistribution within a perturbed zone is expected around

the underground opening. It can consequently trigger the

macro and microfracturing and lead to the creation of a

zone, called Excavation Damaged Zone (EDZ), with sig-

nificant irreversible deformations and changes of hydro-

mechanical host rock’s properties (Tsang et al. 2005;

Blümling et al. 2007). The shear induced fractures have

been frequently observed within this zone in clay forma-

tions and they were also evidenced during the excavations

in Boom clay host rock (Mertens et al. 2004; Blümling

et al. 2007). In addition, these shear zones are frequently

preceded by development of the localization of strains in

narrow so-called shear bands. Therefore, the EDZ is pro-

posed to be realistically analyzed by numerical simulation

using a strain localization approach in shear bands mode

(e.g., see Salehnia et al. 2015b; Charlier et al. 2015).

Within this framework, a realistic evaluation of dilatancy is

of significant importance in analyzing the fracturing

threshold during the rock deformation process and post-

failure mechanisms. It could then help to a better simula-

tion of the fractures development within the EDZ around

the gallery.

2 Overview of the Dilatancy Angle Interest
and Encountered Difficulty

Dilatancy may be defined as an inelastic change in volume

that is associated to shear distortion of an element in the

material (Vermeer and De Borst 1984). The dilatancy

parameter (commonly used dilatancy angle) is important

for characterizing the soil and rock behavior when they are

deformed.

Vermeer and De Borst (1984) proposed an estimation of

the dilatancy angle for rocks, granular soils and concrete as

follows:

W ¼ arcsin
_epv

�2 _ep1 þ _epv
for r1\r2 � r3 ð1Þ

where _epv is the volumetric plastic strain increment, _ep1 is the
major (axial) plastic strain increment. The advantage of

this formula to the classical notation used for a non-hard-

ening model (Eq. 2), as the authors indicated, is that Eq. 1

is also valid for a common triaxial compression case

(r1\r2 ¼ r3).

W ¼ arcsin
_ep1 þ _ep3

� _ep1 þ _ep3
for r1\r2\r3 ð2Þ

where _ep1 and _ep3 are major and minor principle plastic

strains. Based on the analysis of these authors, the dila-

tancy angle is at least 20� less than the friction angle.

Generally, it has been very common in soil and rock

mechanics that the dilatancy angle is associated to the

friction angle. Dealing with dilatancy angle relatively to

the friction angle may be more realistic to be considered,

for the granular soils and (hard) rocks. One of the first

approaches regarding the relation between the dilatancy

angle and friction angle was suggested by Taylor (1948).

Basically, this author proposed that the angle of internal

friction, in spite of its name, does not depend solely on

internal friction since a portion of the shearing stress on a

plane of failure is utilized to overcome interlocking.

Thence, it was concluded that:

tanu ¼ tanucv þ tanW ð3Þ

where ucv is a constant which is referred to the friction

angle at constant volume, i.e., no dilation is occurred. The

relation of these two parameters may be also expressed by

Eq. 4 following the sawtooth model (Houlsby 1991).

u ¼ ucv þW ð4Þ
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That is indeed similar to the previous relation in stating that

friction angle term is equal to the sum of a constant and the

term of dilatancy. Within this approach, the changing

process of dilatancy angle is induced by the variations in

friction angle. Therefore, the dilatancy angle is considered

to be a constant value if the friction angle is supposed to be

so. Additionally, assuming a hardening procedure for

friction angle of a rock (between an initial and a final

value) in the course of loading (e.g., see Eq. 12), dilatancy

angle follows implicitly the same procedure of change. In

fact, dilatancy angle term, as the difference between a

constant (ucv) and the term of friction angle is limited to a

constant value when the friction angle gets to its final value

during its hardening process. As a result of this depen-

dency, the dilatancy angle may return to being constant

unrealistically soon upon the definition of a quick hard-

ening process for friction angle.

Furthermore, the use of a constant dilatancy angle value

based on the rock mass quality was recommended by Hoek

and Brown (1997). These authors then suggested the value

of W ¼ u=4 for very good quality rock masses, W ¼ u=8
for average quality rock masses, W ¼ 0 for very poor

quality rock masses.

Considering the dilatancy angle as a constant value in

many numerical studies may be ascribed to trivial knowl-

edge that is generally realized about how the dilatation of a

rock changes, specially in the post-peak regime (or, post-

failure regime). However, this assumption is not physically

realistic, according to the primary study of Detournay

(1986). This author proposed a relationship between the

dilatancy of a rock and the plastic shear strain. As a

common example of the problems encountered by con-

sideration of a constant dilatancy, it was shown that sim-

ulation of tunnel closure in a rock is unrealistic using a

constant dilatancy since there is no bound on the volume

increase that the material can experience. The solution

proposed in the latter reference was defining a tangent

dilatancy factor K�
p that decays from an initial value Kp

(which is a function of the friction angle so that

Kp ¼ ð1þ sinuÞ=ð1� sinuÞ) according to an exponential

function of the plastic shear strain c, such that:

K�
p ¼ 1þ Kp � 1

� �
exp � c

c�

� �
ð5Þ

where c� can most usefully be related to the maximum

inelastic volume increase D� as:

c� ¼ D�

ln
Kp þ 1
� �

2

ð6Þ

This proposition seems to be limited to the definition of a

(positive) value for dilatancy which could decay until a

(possible) residual value of 1. Another proposition wasmade

recently by El Moustapha (2014) which suggests similarly a

decay from a defined initial value of dilatancy angle to a final

value as a function of plastic shear strain. This type of change

in dilatancy factor is for instance the case for a dilatant

behavior which is tended to degrade (a less dilatant

response), like what could be observed in the course of a

tunnel closure. Although, it may not cover all possible

variety of a rock response throughout the evolution of plastic

shear strain. For instance, given the gradual response of a

rock during a large-scale deep excavation, propagation of the

fractures and creation of the localized shear bands may pri-

marily induce a dilatancy tendency in the rock within the

fractured zone. This likely tendency is not supposed to

remain constant afterward consisting in a limited dilatant

volumetric response of the material in that zone. This

behavior could be a priorimodeled through an increase in the

dilatation parameter (due to fractures opening/macro-crack

propagation and creation of localization of deformation in

the planar bands) and an ultimate reduction process after the

peak of deviatoric stress (possible closure or no more

opening mode of the fractures/no more development of the

shear bands). The aforesaid type of change in dilatancy angle

(with respect to the literature) seems to be inadequate to

simulate this two-steps volumetric behavior of a rock.

Therefore, a better numerical solution which can describe a

more sophisticated dilatation behavior of a rock is desirable,

as it is intended to be addressed in this study.

3 Numerical Framework

The numerical framework used in this study is presented in

this section consisting in the basic elasto-plastic constitutive

law and our development for considering the variable dila-

tancy angle, on one hand. The corresponding field equations,

implemented in the finite element code LAGAMINE—de-

veloped at Université de Liège (Charlier 1987; Collin

2003)—consider a deformable two-phasemedium: solid and

water. On the other hand, with regard to numerical analysis

of strain localization in the course of an underground exca-

vation, the application addressed in this paper, the classic

finite element method suffers from a pathological sensitivity

to the mesh size (Collin et al. 2009; Salehnia 2015). Hence,

an enhanced approach is needed in order to properly model

the localization process and post-localization behavior. In

this sense, the second gradient formulation, as the used

enhanced method, is also described in the following.

3.1 Classical Constitutive Law

A non-associated frictional elasto-plastic model integrating

with a Drucker–Prager yield surface (Drucker and Prager
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1952) (Fig. 1) is used in this study as the classical consti-

tutive law. The yield limit taking into account the com-

pressive stress to be negative reads:

F � IIr̂ þ m Ir �
3c

tanuc

� �
¼ 0 ð7Þ

where Ir is the first stress invariant (Eq. 8), IIr̂ is the second

deviatoric stress invariant (Eq. 9) where r̂ij is the deviatoric
stress tensor, c is the cohesion, uc is the compression

friction angle, and the parameter m is defined by Eq. 10.

Ir ¼ rijdij ð8Þ

IIr̂ �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

2
r̂ijr̂ij

r

; where r̂ij ¼ rij �
Ir

3
dij; ð9Þ

m ¼ 2 sinucffiffiffi
3

p
3� sinucð Þ ð10Þ

In addition, Terzaghi’s postulate is assumed to define

the effective stress tensor r0ij, which engenders the defor-

mation of solid skeleton, relatively to total stress tensor rij
and the pore water pressure field pw:

r0ij ¼ rij þ pwdij ð11Þ

where dij is the Kronecker symbol.

Moreover, hardening and/or softening of friction angle

and/or cohesion are allowed within this model through the

hyperbolic functions (Barnichon 1998), such that:

uc ¼ uc0 þ
ucf � uc0ð Þepeq
Bu þ epeq

ð12Þ

c ¼ c0 þ
cf � c0ð Þepeq
Bc þ epeq

ð13Þ

where uc0 and ucf are the initial and final compression

friction angles, c0 and cf are the initial and final cohesions,

and Bu=Bc are the values of equivalent plastic strain for

which half of hardening/softening on friction angle and/or

cohesion is achieved (see Fig. 2). In addition, epeq, the

equivalent plastic strain, with regard to which the varia-

tions in friction angle and cohesion are defined, is given by:

epeq ¼
Z t

0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

3
_epij �

_epv
3
dij

� �
_epij �

_epv
3
dij

� �s

dt ð14Þ

Furthermore, flow rule defines the increment of plastic

strain in the material after it hits its yield limit, which is

presented in a general form of:

_epij ¼ _k
og

or0ij
ð15Þ

where _k is called plastic multiplier. og=or0ij governs the

direction of plastic strain increment where g is plastic

potential function. Considering a non-associated plasticity,

plastic potential surface is defined by Eq. 16 where the

parameter m0 is obtained through Eq. 17.

g � IIr̂ þ m0Ir ¼ 0 ð16Þ

m0 ¼ 2 sinw
ffiffiffi
3

p
3� sinwð Þ

ð17Þ

where w is the dilatancy angle. Thus, with application of the

variable dilatancy angle (see Sect. 3.2), a modification of the

potential surface can be then induced during the computation.

diagonal
σ  = σ  = σ1 2 3’ ’ ’

σ1’

σ2’

σ3’

Fig. 1 Representation of the Drucker–Prager yield surface in the

principle effective stress space

Iσ

IIσ

(- , compressive)

Hardening

Softening

φ0

φf

cf

c0

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2 a Schematic representation of the yield limit, in the ðIr; IIr̂Þ
plane, under uc hardening and c softening. b Hardening of friction

angle from the initial value of uc0 ¼ 3� to the final value of

ucf ¼ 18�, for three values of Bu
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3.2 Proposed Formula for Considering the Variable

Dilatancy Angle

To overcome difficulties associated to the application of a

constant dilatancy angle—as described in Sect. 2—in our

numerical analyses, a new formula is proposed. It defines

the change in dilatancy angle in function of the equivalent

plastic strain based on an introduced initial, peak, and limit

value of dilatancy angle. With respect to the former studies

(Barnichon 1998; El Moustapha 2014), the new formula

has been developed in a semi-empirical manner with regard

to a literature review of some various response of a rock—

with special emphasis on Boom clay—evidenced through

the triaxial tests and tunnel excavation observations. It has

been implemented in the library of the finite element code

LAGAMINE used in this study.

In fact, the new formula is aimed to address two main

aspects lacked in most of the existing methods (e.g., see

Eq. 5). First, it is intended to provide the possibility of sim-

ulating a two-steps and a transitional volumetric behavior by

definition of three (instead of two) main factors of the dila-

tancy angle. Thence, for instance, a primary contracting

behavior and subsequent dilatancy tendency of a material

can be desirably reproduced. Alternatively, the likely ten-

dency to dilatation of a rock within the opened fractures and

the zone with localization of deformation created due to the

tunneling, and a degradation of this tendency (Detournay

1986) because of the possible closure of the fractures/no

more development of the localized bands could be numeri-

cally addressed (see Sect. 4). Therefore, besides that the

dilatation behavior of a material could be simulated spatially

differently (with regard to amount of computed plastic

strain), it is varying in time following the loading procedure

and the relative response of material. This aspect is in con-

trast with the unrealistic approach followed by consideration

of a constant dilatancy angle.

Second, the three main parameters of the model (Wpeak,

Wlim, and RatW in Eq. 18) are possible to be freely defined,

and they can be positive or negative. Hence, for instance,

an initial contraction (a negative initial value of dilatancy

angle) and a subsequent dilatation could be reproducible.

Equation 18 presents the new proposition to vary the

dilatancy angle:

W ¼ Wlim

2
þ Wpeak �Wlim

� �

þ
Wpeak � RatW
� �

� Wpeak �Wlim

� �� �
epeq � DW

h i

BW þ epeq � DW
� �

for epeq [DW

n o
ð18Þ

whereWpeak is the peak value of dilatancy angle,Wlim is the

limit value of the dilatancy angle that it cannot be

outstepped, epeq is the equivalent plastic strain, BW is the

value of equivalent plastic strain for which half of the

change in dilatancy angle is achieved, and DW is the value

of equivalent plastic strain beyond which the dilatancy

angle varies, with respect to Eq. 18. A nonzero DW could

then induce a delay in this variation process. Before the

condition epeq [DW is satisfied, dilatancy angle takes a

constant value indicating its initial value, such that:

W ¼ Wpeak � RatW; where RatW 6¼ 0 for epeq �DW

n o

ð19Þ

In addition, the parameter RatW is defined as the ratio

between the peak of dilatancy angle and its initial value.

Then, it can make distinguishable the initial value of the

dilatancy angle from its peak value. In fact, with regard to

Eq. 19, the dilatancy angle is initially (i.e., under the

condition of epeq �DW) equal to Wpeak � RatW if we give a

RatW value to the model (i.e., RatW 6¼ 0). Then, when the

condition epeq [DW is satisfied, the dilatancy angle firstly

evolves quickly to its peak value and then changes

approaching its limit value, with respect to Eq. 18.

Through introduction of RatW parameter, the possibility

of modeling of a two-steps volumetric behavior could be

realized. For instance, a dilatant behavior with an initial

dilatancy value that is increased to a peak value, and it is

then reduced toward a limit value; e.g., due to the opening

of a fractures’s network and a later consolidation phase.

Figure 3 shows a schematic example of the variations of

dilatancy angle through definition of RatW parameter. It is

recalled that there is no restriction in definition of ‘‘posi-

tive’’ or ‘‘negative’’ values for the three main factors of

dilatancy angle (i.e., Wpeak, Wlim, and RatW). Indeed, these

values could be calibrated with respect to the loading

procedure and the corresponding material behavior.

It must be noted that the dilatancy angle obtained by

Eq. 18 is subsequently checked with regard to the condition

Ψpeak    RatΨ

Ψ

εeq
p

DΨ

Fig. 3 A schematic example of the variation process of dilatancy

angle
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20. The latter is aimed to ensure that the obtained W would

not have gone beyond the defined limit value during its

process of change.

if jWpeak �Wj[ jWpeak �Wlimj ) W ¼ Wlim ð20Þ

3.3 Theoretical Approach for Modeling of Strain

Localization

Given the need to an enriched method for properly mod-

eling of strain localization, the prediction of the material

localization response is regularized in this study in the

framework of microstructure continuum theory, using a

second gradient continua. The local second gradient

method, following the pioneering works of Mindlin (1964)

and Germain (1973), is then applied in which the kine-

matics includes macrokinematics as well as microkine-

matics (Chambon et al. 1998, 2001). Hence, a

microkinematic gradient field tij is defined to describe

strain and rotation at the microscale. Additional terms are

then added to the classical continuum mechanics through

the internal virtual work of a given body. Thus, for every

kinematically admissible virtual displacement field uHi and

virtual microkinematic gradient field tHij , Eq. 21 gives the

internal virtual work in the weak form. Following the

principle of virtual work, the latter should be then equal to

the external virtual work, as given by Eq. 22.

WH

I ¼
Z

X
rij

ouHi
oxj

þ sij tHij � FH

ij

	 

þ Rijkh

H

ijk

� �
dX ð21Þ

WH

E ¼
Z

Cr

tiu
H

i þ TiDu
H

i

� �
dC ð22Þ

where X is the current solid configuration (volume), uHi is

the virtual displacement field, sij is the microstress tensor

which is defined here in addition to the classical macros-

tress rij and it is associated to the microstructures, FH

ij ¼
ouHi =oxj is the virtual macrodeformation gradient, and Rijk

is the double stress, dual of the virtual (micro) second

gradient hHijk (=otHij =oxk). The latter needs an additional

constitutive law and it is defined within an elastic law

(Mindlin 1964) as a function of (micro) second gradient of

the virtual displacement. This second gradient law depends

on one elastic parameter D to which the shear band’s width

is proportional (Chambon et al. 1998). With regard to

Eq. 22, Ti is an external (double) force per unit area in

addition to ti as the external (classical) traction forces per

unit area, and the both are applied on the part Cr of the

boundary of X. DuHi is the normal derivative of uHi .

Moreover, within the framework of a coupled hydro-

mechanical analysis, the above local second gradient for-

mulation is accomplished giving the mass balance

expression for the fluid (water) phase as Eq. 23, for every

kinematically admissibles virtual pore water pressure field

pHw (Collin et al. 2006). In this extension, it has been

assumed that the fluid has no influence at the microstruc-

ture level, and the double stress Rijk has then no link with

the pore water pressure.
Z

X

_SpHw � mi

opHw
oxi

� �
dX ¼

Z

X
QpHwdX�

Z

Cq

qpHwdC ð23Þ

where _S is the time derivative of the water mass inside X,
mi is the water mass flow (see Eq. 24), Q is a sink term, and

q is the input water mass per unit area prescribed on the

boundary portion Cq.

The water motion is governed by the general Darcy’s

law with regard to which, the water mass flow is given by:

mi ¼ �qw
kw

lw

opw

oxj

� �
ð24Þ

where kw is the intrinsic water permeability, and lw is the

water dynamic viscosity.

Furthermore, it is assumed that microkinematic gradient

is equal to the macrodeformation gradient, i.e., tij ¼ Fij,

and thence, the virtual microkinematic gradient is also

equal to the virtual macrodeformation gradient (tHij ¼ FH

ij ).

These assumptions are then introduced through a field of

Lagrange multipliers kij (Chambon et al. 1998). Hence, the

governing equations 21, 22 of the local second gradient

model within the framework of principle of virtual work

read:

Z

X
rij

ouHi
oxj

þ Rijk

otHij
oxk

 !

dX

�
Z

X
kij

ouHi
oxj

� tHij

� �
dX ¼

Z

Cr

tiu
H

i þ Tit
H

iknk
� �

dC

ð25Þ

Z

X
kHij

oui

oxj
� tij

� �
dX ¼ 0 ð26Þ

where nk is the normal vector to the boundary portion Cr.

Equations 25, 26 and 23 are held for any time t and the

virtual quantities in these equations are dependent on the

time t.

4 On Application of the Model to a Gallery
Excavation

The numerical simulation of a deep gallery excavation,

focusing on the strain localization development around the

opening, is presented in this section. It aims to illustrate the

influence of using the variable dilatancy angle, through the

new proposition, while dealing with one practical problem

in rock engineering. In fact, in the course of a large-scale
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tunneling, the material could be largely deformed and

fractured, and its real behavior may not be realistically

addresses through the use of a constant dilatancy angle. In

this sense, a correct estimation of the dilatancy variations

could be of particular importance.

4.1 Definition of the Model

A gallery excavation in Boom clay host rock is modeled in

the plane strain state taking into account the initial stress

anisotropy. The initial stresses as well as the initial pore

water pressure are applied with respect to the correspond-

ing in-situ values at the level of HADES URL (Mol, Bel-

gium), such that: ryy ¼ 4:5 MPa, rxx ¼ 3:8475 MPa (i.e.,

an earth pressure’s coefficient at rest of K0 ¼ 0:855), and

pw ¼ 2:25 MPa. The two-dimensional mesh geometry and

boundary conditions of the model are schematically shown

in Fig. 4. It consists in a quarter of the gallery, with a total

excavated radius of 1.25 m, modeled assuming symmetry

along x- and y-axes. The model is discretized with a total

number of 9455 nodes and 2370 elements which are

become finer by getting closer to the gallery wall. To

correctly establish the symmetry along x- and y-axes, the

normal displacements and water flow in addition to the

normal derivatives of displacements are restricted along the

symmetry axes. The latter kinematic boundary condition

consists in oux=oy ¼ t12 ¼ 0 along the x axis and ouy=ox ¼
t21 ¼ 0 along the y axis, i.e., symmetry of the radial dis-

placements (ur) around the symmetric boundaries (Zervos

et al. 2001).

Moreover, the aforesaid initial stresses and pore water

pressure are considered to be released on the gallery wall to

the atmospheric pressure of 100 kPa during an excavation

period of 1 day. In fact, this progressive release is intended

for an implicit consideration of 3D impact of excavation

front in its proximity through our 2D simulation.

In the course of a large-scale excavation, the likely

fractures opening and macro-cracking are expected based

on the in-situ observations. This phenomenon could real-

istically result in a dilatant behavior of the material (e.g.,

see Houlsby 1991; Kirkebø 1994). In the similar manner,

brittle dilatant deformation accompanied by the fracture

porosity have been extensively observed in Boom forma-

tion at the HADES URL, according to Dehandschutter

et al. (2004). The shear induced fractures have been in fact

evidenced during the tunneling in Boom clay (Mertens

et al. 2004). In addition, this type of fracturing is often

preceded by development of the localization of strains in

narrow so-called shear bands, as it is focused in our

modeling. All together, we propose to analyze the fractures

development and the relative dilatancy tendency of the

rock in the course of a gallery excavation through numer-

ical simulation of strain localization in shear band mode

around the opening using our variable dilatancy formula.

To clarify the need to consider a variable dilatancy

throughout the tunneling simulation, three computations is

performed: one using a constant moderate W equal to 5�,
one using a null dilatancy angle, and the other one with

application of variable W, as described in the next section.

Tables 1 and 2 list the hydro-mechanical parameters

used in our modelings. Apart from the dilatancy factors, the

mechanical parameters given in Table 1 consist of a con-

stant set of basic parameters of the model for Boom clay,

chosen with respect to the former studies and numerical

calibrations (Bernier et al. 2007b; Salehnia 2015). The

final cohesion cf , which controls the cohesion softening in

the elasto-plastic behavior state, is chosen to be 30 kPa

based on our former parametric studies (Salehnia et al.

2013a, b). In fact, considering the cohesion softening, as

shown in the latter references, has an important role in

initialization of strain localization during a numerical

simulation. Material softening can be considered as the

macroscopic reflection of inhomogeneities at the micro-

scopic scale (micro-cracks, fractures, etc.). Furthermore,

the second gradient elastic parameter (D) is introduced for

our numerical analysis of strain localization with respect to

the description given in Sect. 3.3. This modulus to which

the shear band’s width is proportional is chosen equal to

2000 N based on the latter references.

4.2 Discussion on the Results

The results of three simulations are presented in Figs. 5 and

6 in terms of increment of deviatoric strain and total

deviatoric strain, respectively. The contours of increment

of deviatoric strain could demonstrate the evolutionary

creation and activity of the shear bands with localization of

strain in different time steps. The ultimate extension of thisFig. 4 The mesh geometry and boundary conditions of the model
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zone where the localized shear bands are created can sig-

nify the damaged zone caused by excavation. Additionally,

the contours of total deviatoric strain visualize the syn-

thesis of the whole history of the shear bands’ activity in

the accumulated time.

Firstly, with regard to the simulation with constant

dilatancy angle, W ¼ 5�, it is observed in Fig. 5a that

considering a constant value of W did not allow the

appearance of strain localization. In fact, introducing of a

constant (nonzero) dilatancy angle into the model could be

somehow interpreted as definition of a highly enough

dilatant material for which there is a resistance to plastic

shearing (Kirkebø 1994) and to the localization (Bernier

et al. 2007a) associated to the possible pore pressure drop.

In this sense, in the hydraulic point of view, due to prin-

cipally the existence of a constant (positive) dilatancy

angle, besides the influence of the own excavation and

decompression process, the pore water pressure is consid-

erably decreased overall in the vicinity of the gallery (see

Fig. 7a) resulting in an increase in the effective stress.

Accordingly, the corresponding result, in terms of total

deviatoric strain, in Fig. 6a consists in no created localized

shear bands throughout the simulation. Therefore, dilata-

tion, mainly due to its coupling with pore water pressure,

could provide a resistance to localization in spite of the

impact of the defined cohesion softening to trigger the

strain localization.

Second, taking into account of a null dilatancy angle, the

results of simulation of the gallery excavation are shown in

Figs. 5b and 6b. With respect to Fig. 5b, it is observed that

some localized bands could be created and there is some

activity of the bands during the simulation. However, these

bands seem not be well-constructed in the vicinity of the

gallery wall. This issue can be more obviously perceived

by Fig. 6b. Looking at the whole problem in an hydraulic

point of view, some decrease in the pore water pressure

within a zone around the gallery is still expected due to the

decompression, regardless of the defined null dilatancy

angle parameter (see Fig. 7b). This can impose some

resistance to the development of bands of localization (one

may also see Bernier et al. 2007a; Salehnia 2015). Con-

sequently , these bands are not properly formed very close

to the gallery wall (e.g., see the contour of 1 day in

Fig. 6b). The encountered decrease pattern (local drainage)

of pore water pressure within the whole gallery’s vicinity is

shown in Fig. 7b, which is in fact quite comparable with

the result of application of a constant W in Fig. 7a. Thence,

the coupled hydro-mechanical process seems to limit (or

delay) a correct physical regularization of the localized

shear bands, even though the localization has occurred.

On the other hand, with respect to the literature and site

observation, as mentioned beforehand in Sect. 4.1, a

Table 1 Mechanical

parameters defined for the

modelings

Parameter Symbol Value Unit

W ¼ 5� W ¼ 0� Variable W

Young elastic modulus E 300 300 300 MPa

Poisson ratio # 0.125 0.125 0.125 –

Specific mass of the grains qs 2700 2700 2700 kg/m3

Initial compression friction angle uc0 8 8 8 �

Final compression friction angle ucf 18 18 18 �

Hardening coefficient Bu 0.01 0.01 0.01 –

Initial cohesion c0 300 300 300 kPa

Final cohesion cf 30 30 30 kPa

Softening coefficient Bc 0.01 0.01 0.01 –

Second gradient elastic modulus D 2000 2000 2000 N

Dilatancy angle W 5 0 �

Peak of dilatancy angle Wpeak 8 �

Limit of dilatancy angle Wlim -1.5 �

Dilatancy ratio RatW -0.06 –

Dilatancy coefficient BW 0.001 –

Dilatancy coefficient DW 0.017 –

Bold values indicate the corresponding dilatancy factors defined in different simulations

Table 2 Hydraulic parameters defined for the modelings

Parameter Symbol Value Unit

Specific mass of water qw 1� 103 kg/m3

Porosity n 0.39 –

Water permeability k 3� 10�19 m2

Water compressibility 1
vw

5� 10�10 Pa�1

Water dynamic viscosity lw 1� 10�3 Pa s
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dilatant behavior of the rock could be considered realistic

as a primary phenomenon upon fracturing due to excava-

tion. This response is not supposed to be constant, though.

Therefore, through the third computation, we propose that

the simulation of strain localization development around

the gallery is integrated with an evolution of the dilatancy

angle to a peak value (maximum dilatation tendency)

coinciding with the creation of the localized shear bands

during the excavation. This maximum dilatancy tendency

may then lie in the fractures opening/macro-crack propa-

gation in the course of a real excavation.

Subsequently, this peak of dilatancy is declined consisting

in a less (positive) or negative dilatation tendency of the rock.

This latter decline of dilatancy is basically consistent with the

pioneering work of Detournay (1986) indicating that there

must be a bound on the dilatation that the material experience

during the excavation. This author then suggested a decay

forman initial dilatancyvalue as described in Sect. 2. Thenon-

constant dilatancy tendency of a rock upon tunneling has been

similarly addressed in some other studies with regard to the

literature (e.g., Kirkebø 1994; Alejano and Alonso 2005).

Thence, considering the definition of an initial value of

dilatancy angle (through the RatW parameter; Eq. 19), this

initial value is evolved to a peak positive value of 8� that is
chosen within the range proposed by Bernier et al. (2007b)

(see Table 1). This evolution occurs in parallel with the

creation of shear bands with localization of deformation

(once epeq [DW; one may see Eqs. 18 and 19). This dila-

tancy tendency is then declined with reference to a chosen

Fig. 5 Increment of deviatoric strain after 0.65 day (top row), 0.85 day (middle row), and 1 day (bottom row) for the simulation with: a W ¼ 5�.
b W ¼ 0�. c Variable W
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Fig. 6 Total deviatoric strain after 0.65 day (top row), 0.85 day (middle row), and 1 day (bottom row) for the simulation with: a W ¼ 5�. b
W ¼ 0�. c Variable W

Fig. 7 Contour of pore water pressure after 1 day for the simulation with: a W ¼ 5�. b W ¼ 0�. c Variable W
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low negative limit value. The process of decline is fol-

lowed with respect to the purely numerical parameters BW

and DW, and in function of the equivalent plastic strain (see

Eq. 18). Dealing with a large strain problem, DW is chosen

relatively high making a retardation in the variation process

of dilatancy angle following its peak value. Moreover, a

low value of BW could desirably help to accelerate the

decline process of dilatancy angle (see Sect. 3.2). The

numerical parameter BW indeed affect the rate of the

change, similarly to the role of Bu and Bc in the hardening

and softening processes of friction angle and cohesion

(Eqs. 12, 13). The latter acceleration is aimed to prevent a

remained high enough dilatancy angle in the course of

excavation which might result in the likely resistance to

localization, as it has been already discussed.

In overall, while the peak and limit values of dilatancy

angles could determine the variation range of dilatancy

angle, the three other parameters could influence the vari-

ation procedure of dilatancy angle after its peak. In this

sense, it must be noted that the parameter RatW does not

only signify the initial statue of W. In addition, it has also

an implicit impact on the subsequent variation process of

dilatancy angle, with respect to the third term in Eq. 18.

It must be noted that the objective of this latter modeling

is limited to illustration of the influence of application of

variable dilatancy angle, with a realistic estimation of the

corresponding parameters, in contrast with a constant value

while dealing with the fractures and strain localization

simulation in the course of a large-scale excavation.

However, the studied galley is only an academic case for

which we do have no quantification of the real volumetric

response due to fractures propagation.

The results of the last simulation with variable W are

demonstrated in Figs. 5c and 6c. Comparing these results

with the corresponding results of the two other simula-

tions in Fig. 5 and more obviously in Fig. 6, it is

observed that the simulation with variable W results in

the clearer and better constructed localized shear bands.

In fact, within the localized zone close to the gallery

wall, these bands could be individually appeared

accompanied by an instantaneous dilatation tendency

imposed within them (with respect to the accumulated

plastic strain in the relative zone; see Eq. 18) while the

same process does not occur between these bands. The

maximum dilatation tendency indeed lies within the

appearance/onset of the localized shear bands (in our

simulation) or the likely fractures opening in the course

of a real excavation. Consequently, well-formed shear

bands are reproduced in the vicinity of the gallery. This

phenomena might then imply that the encountered frac-

turing/onset of localized shear bands is responsible for

the major dilatancy evolution, in the microscopic point

of view. The latter could be then considered besides our

basic analysis of shear banding in the scale of gallery,

i.e., macroscopic scale.

In the hydraulic point of view, the aforementioned peak

of dilatation tendency results in the decrease in pore

pressure in the course of excavation and by the onset of the

bands while this dilatation is then followed by a dimin-

ishing trend (see Fig. 9). This pattern of non-constant

decreasing W thus controls the dilatation behavior of the

rock. In the first place, there is not such constant reduction

tendency of pore pressure close to the gallery wall, which

would impose a resistance to the correct development of

the localized shear bands. In the second place, following

the dilatancy change during the excavation time passing its

maximum value, there is some generation of the pore water

pressure, and more importantly within the bands, while the

redistribution of the pore pressure around the gallery

throughout the decompression process is spatially variable

(see Fig. 7c). This hydraulic behavior could consequently

help the physical regularization of the shear bands with

finite thickness—similarly to the concept presented in

Thakur (2011)—in addition to the role of strain softening

in initiation of the shear strain localization.

Furthermore, the effective stress path for a random

element 40 within the created localized zone is demon-

strated in Fig. 8 for the last simulation as well as two

previous simulations with constant w. The localization

solution is accompanied by a reduced shear stress and the

Element 
40

Element 
40

Element 
40

Fig. 8 Effective stress path of the element 40 in the Ir; IIr̂ð Þ plane for
the simulations with W ¼ 5�, W ¼ 0�, and variable W. The element

position is demonstrated in the top image on the contour of total

deviatoric strain after 1 day in each case
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material’s resistance. This behavior consists in a dominant

decrease in the first stress invariant with the decrease in

second invariant of deviatoric stress beyond its maximal

value along the stress path of the studied element, with

regard to the simulation with variable w. On the contrary,

the non-localized solution corresponding to the application

of W ¼ 5� is illustrated through its opposite-ward stress

path consisting in an increase in the deviatoric stress, with

an increased first stress invariant. This has been integrated

with the overall decrease in pore water pressure in the

vicinity of the gallery, in an hydraulic point of view (see

Fig. 7a). Concerning the case with application of a null

dilatancy angle, a slight increase in the first stress invariant

toward the end of the excavation period is observed sub-

sequently to some relative decrease. This phenomenon lies

in the coupled response of the rock with respect to the

encountered decrease pattern (local drainage) of pore water

pressure within the whole gallery’s proximity, as a result of

decompression (see Fig. 7b).

Given the simulation with variable W, Fig. 9 shows the

variation of dilatancy angle for four random elements

within the created localized bands. This variation is

demonstrated in function of the time throughout the exca-

vation (see Fig. 9a), and also in function of the equivalent

plastic strain (see Fig. 9b). With respect to the evolutionary

process of strain localization and the creation of the shear

bands in time (see Fig. 5c), dilatancy angle varies in each

element as observed in Fig. 9a. The peak of dilatancy angle

for each element then coincides with the appearance of its

corresponding band. With regard to a real gallery excava-

tion, the latter may be then interpreted as the maximum

dilatation of the rock taken place simultaneously with the

fractures opening. Although, this dilatant behavior is not

supposed to remain constantly within the fractured zone

afterward. In addition, Fig. 9b shows that W is changed for

all the elements after attaining the equivalent plastic strain

equal to the defined DW (=0.17).

5 Conclusions

A new formula for considering the variable dilatancy angle

was presented in this paper. This proposition has been in

fact motivated by the inconveniences associated to using a

constant dilatancy angle in many numerical analyses

dealing with the rock engineering problems. The proposed

approach has been implemented in a finite element code

integrating with an elasto-plastic hardening/softening

model. It can be simply implemented in any numerical tool

in rock mechanics field, in conjunction with the standard

numerical models.

Within the framework of our new formula, three main

factors of dilatancy angle are considered for a material

consisting in an initial value, a peak value and a limit

value, among which the dilatancy angle varies with respect

to the plastic strain in the course of a loading process. As a

result, a variety of volumetric responses can be realistically

reproduced. A dilatant or contracting volumetric behavior

of a rock as well as a dilatant/contracting transitional

response can be in fact simulated based on the defined

model’s elements.

The new proposition has been applied to simulate a deep

gallery excavation and the resulted strain localization

development within the surrounding host rock. The studied

material is Boom clay, the reference potential host rock for

deep disposal of high-level nuclear waste in Belgium. The

dilatancy tendency following the appearance of the local-

ized shear bands (or, the propagation of fractures), due to

the excavation, in the proximity of the opening could be

realistically reproduced. Following the variation of dila-

tancy angle, this tendency is not remained constant spa-

tially and in time afterward. The resulting hydro-

Fig. 9 The change of dilatancy angle in the course of excavation for

the elements 6, 40, 564, and 571 within the localized zone around the

gallery. a Dilatancy angle in function of the time. b Dilatancy angle in

function of the equivalent plastic strain
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mechanical response of the rock around the gallery has

been demonstrated that could prompt a well-formed

development of the localized shear bands in the vicinity of

the gallery. The corresponding results then challenged the

use of a constant (positive/null) dilatancy angle throughout

the simulation. In this sense, it has been shown that con-

sidering a constant (nonzero) dilatancy angle (during the

excavation period) could impose a resistance to localiza-

tion and shearing, despite that the cohesion softening has

been taken into account in order to trigger the strain

localization.
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